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COMMANDER’S MESSAGE….by Dennis George
Commander ‘s Message
Post (Non) Convention Report

Our membership as of this writing
is at 90.3%, just 2,964 short of our
goal for 2020. I commend you on doing a great job to get us to this point.
It is not too late to get those 2020
transmittals in, as we get ready for
2021. Let’s continue to do “Buddy
Checks”, not only for membership
purposes, but to be supportive to our
members in need.

communication tool when used
properly. This is a way of keeping updated and in touch with our Legion
family. Please be responsible!
I traveled with Commander Mike
and President Linda through 62 Counties this past year, and it was a great
experience. It looks like Round 2 may
be happening with 10 District Visitations. It will be great to revisit “our
family” throughout the state.

I will be looking into establishing
communication with the Detachment
I look forward to having another suOfficers and Commission & Comper
year representing the Detachmittee Chairmen sometime in August.
ment of New York. I missed having a
I will not have a Commander’s Pro- Convention this year and being with
Fellow Sons,
ject this year. Instead, I would like
you all, but we will make up for it in
you to support your Posts as they
Westchester in 2021.
We are now approaching a new
strive to recover from the shutdown.
year of duties and responsibilities to
Our continued support of American
our organization, and for our veterLegion programs is also necessary,
ans and their families. I want to again
Be well and stay safe.
such as, CWF, NEF, Operation Comthank you for your time and effort
For God and Country,
fort Warrior, Temporary Financial
working this past year, with very diffiAssistance, and the Walk-A-Thon, as
cult circumstances facing us. Let us
well as, our Veteran Hospitals and
Dennis
stay active in our Commissions and
Residences. Do whatever you can,
Committees, our work must continue
everything is very much appreciatso that our organization and The
ed. Social media is a very important
American Legion will prosper.
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FROM THE ADJUTANT’S DESK...by Raymond Jarvis
All Sons Members,
Well gentlemen, where to start. First and foremost, I hope everyone is healthy and safe in the world in which we
currently live in. Hang in there, this too shall pass. All the membership cards have been sent out, so I would expect
everyone to be working on our membership. Remember that National has raised their per capita from $2.00 to
$5.00 per member. That means that you will now be sending $11.00 per member to Detachment. You are also responsible to pay per capita to your County and District separately. If you are paying the Squadron membership
online remember that you can only pay 2021 dues online at this time. If you have 2020 memberships to pay, they
will have to be paid by mail. Mail them to 1304 Park Boulevard Troy, New York 12180.
We also have about 2/3 of our Squadrons that have not sent any information to the office as to who is the squadron commander and adjutant. As with any organization we are relying more and more on the internet as our main
tool to pass information to you the squadron members and vice versa. We really need this information so that we
have a point of contact. You can go to www.sonsdny.org and find the drop-down menu under “Members”, then go
to “Forms and Documents”. Scroll down to form 30-183. You then have your choice of which form you wish to use. I
would suggest the on-line version it is the easiest, just fill it out then click send and you’re done.
This is also a time when we need to help our veterans and their families, schools with their backpack programs,
and communities with the local food pantries, to name a few things. Although we cannot do any large activities in
our post homes, we can still do Chicken BBQ’s, cook hamburgers, and hot dogs during village wide garage sales, and
hold raffles to name just a few things. Use your imagination! We need to be active in our communities and we need
to report it.
Raymond Jarvis
Adjutant
Detachment of New York
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Membership...by Daryl Ver Streate
Fellow Sons Members,
As you know, this year we have been faced with multiple challenges and obstacles to overcome. Changing of the
Detachment Headquarters address, online dues payments, mail not being forwarded, creating new membership
reports, and of course, the heavy blow of COVID-19.
National had set last year’s goal at 30,557 as of Aug 10, 2020 we are at 27,860 or 91.174% only short by 2697.
Knowing that posts are opening back up I am encouraging all squadrons to process last year’s membership as soon
as possible and mail them to Detachment. If you are processing dues online, you must process any remaining
(non-2021 dues) by mail to the Detachment office. With the National dues increase we are only able to process
the current membership dues and forward online. Any dues for prior membership years need to be mailed in to
the detachment office at 1304 Park Boulevard Troy, New York 12180. National is not able to have the system
differentiate the different dues and years. If you process late dues by mail to detachment
In the following years we have gained 888 members and we all made it happen to break the 30,000-member
mark.
2015-29,298
2016-29,671
2017-29,683
2018-29,958
2019-30,186
Even though we currently are 2,697 members short of goal. I have faith we can still make 100% goal. Let’s work
together and get those membership cards from last year turned in. If your post is not yet open, please ask the Post
Commander to let you in to process membership. The Legion is a fully supportive and knows what it takes to make
membership happen.
We all need to pull together as a TEAM and not let COVID-19 cause us to lose all the gains we have made in membership over the past several years.
Daryl Ver Streate, Jr.
Detachment Membership Chairman
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Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation...Gabe Cinquegrana
Dear Sons Members,
Please take a moment to read the letter below from VA&R Committeeman and 8th District Vice CommanderDiman Smith.
Diman Smith, Past Commander
Squadron 1280, Cassadaga
dimansmith@yahoo.com
To Whom it May Concern:
Thank you, American Legion Family. I recently experienced the tragic loss of my 3 year old grandson, Diman Wellington Smith, in a terrible family accident. He was a life long member of The Sons of The
American Legion, Squadron 1280 Cassadaga, N.Y. Our local Legion Family members immediately embraced my family with endearing comfort, both physically and spiritually. Diman Wellington's family will
always be grateful for their support.
The 8th District Detachment of New York Sons reached out also by attending services. Our 8th
District Commander Ron Kuczenski, our 8th District Adjutant Jeff Jordan and our Detachment Chaplin
Dale Kane all came and gave in the spirit of the legion, their help and sympathies.
The Legion Family support didn't stop there. Our Blue star Mom's provided bereavement care
through the Constance Project, which equips and empowers active military Veterans and their families
"Through the Horse's Eyes". My grandsons, Jeffery Fishgold,(active Army Reserves), and Jacob Fishgold,
are struggling with the loss of their young cousin. Diman's entire family is benefiting from this amazing
therapy. Thank you Dawn Samuelson, who runs this program, (WWW.THENEIGH.ORG).
Auxiliary Unit 1280 Cassadaga, is helping the Sons sponsor a chicken BBQ fund raiser to benefit
The Constance Project and Dawn's efforts to help our Legion Family. Pick-up/take-out at Cassadaga Memorial Post 1280 on September 20, 2020. Noon till gone, dinner tickets are $10.00 each.
I am a Sons of the American Legion member through my father's valor, Allen A. Smith US Army
WWII purple heart recipient. I have worked many years in support of God and Country and the American
Legion Family. I possess a priceless heritage that I strive to continue through service. I realize even more
now the importance of service to others, as my family has been helped .
Thank you Legion Family.
Diman Smith
8th Dist. Vice Commander,
Squadron 1280
Sons of The American Legion

Please keep Diman and his family in your thoughts and prayers during this difficult time.
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Americanism… Jim Daly
Fellow Sons,
We are proud to announce that Victor Gelfuso is the 2020 winner of the Rocco and Virginia Cerullo Memorial
Scholarship. Victor is a member of Hugick-Purcell-Shepard Squadron #616 in District #6 Otsego County. Victor received the $500 Scholarship and will attend college in New York.
A brief overview of what our Commission reported at Convention is as a Detachment for Americanism programs we donated $130,930 as well as 33,883, hours. 18,471 flags were purchased. Sadly, this is not a complete
picture as less than 1/4 of our Squadrons completed and sent in a Consolidated Report on time again this year. I
realize that it may look like a daunting task to fill out this report but if you have questions please reach out to your
County or District organization and they will be able to help you understand this task. Remember, that there is NO
Squadron that does nothing!
The Americanism Commission needs everybody’s help this year. We need to get the word out about our
essay contests for grades 1-5 and 6-8. There were no entries this past year. There have been some changes made
to the contests this year to try to increase participation. For grades 1-5, the prize structure has been changed to
$100 going to the winner of each grade level. Also, for grades 6-8 the topic has changed to pick a topic: United
States Bill of Rights, United States Declaration of Independence or United States Constitution with the prize structure remaining $300 going to the winner of all entries. The changes have been posted on the Detachment Website.
Please ensure we are getting this information out to our schools as soon as possible to have the most exposure to
the students and their teachers.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out to me. My email is Dalybigelow@outlook.com.
As we head into fall, let’s all foster and perpetuate a true spirit of Americanism!
Jim Daly
Americanism Chairman
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by Ken Kraetzer

SALRadio Starting 12th Year of Covering Army West Point Football, Veterans Report on WVOX New Rochelle.
The Army Black Knights have put together a 12 game schedule that will start on Saturday August 5th, Squadron 135
White Plains based Sons of the American Legion Radio will again provide multi media coverage of the team. Coverage is focused on Facebook page West Point Football Report and Twitter @SonsLegionRadio with interviews with
head coach Jeff Monken, players and West Point officials. On August 7th SALRadio was invited to a West Point Media Day visit to Cadet Basic and Summer Training at nearby Camp Buckner watching cadets handle water hazards,
mortar and grenade launching and field artillery firing. We also interviewed the new First Captain of Cadets Reilly
McGinnis.
SALRadio continues to conduct a military and veterans report every Monday at 2:30 PM on WVOX 1460 AM New
Rochelle, NY featuring a report by SALmember Jack McGuirk. Watch also on Facebook: Sons of the American Legion Radio Report.
We are very much in need of writers and reporters to cover events, can be located anywhere in state contact Ken
Kraetzer on kgk914@aol.com

Public Relations...by Joe Guidice
Fellow Sons,
Once again I hope that you and your families are safe and well. There is light at the end of tunnel and hopefully
soon this national nightmare pandemic will be behind us.
Because of the cancellation of our Detachment and National Conventions, we were unable to publish a preConvention or post-Convention newsletter this year. This “Fall Special Edition” is the result of that and I hope you
will enjoy the limited content that we have in this issue. However, rest assured that our Sons members across the
state at all levels are still working hard to support our various programs and goals even if only in a reduced fashion.

Instead of naming a project for this year, our Detachment Commander has asked us all to “Double Down” on helping our posts and veterans in our communities. There is no better way to show the strength and dedication of the
Sons of The American Legion. As many of you know, this is an extremely challenging time for most American Legion
posts and many are struggling to survive and stay open with limited to no revenue to pay even the basic expenses
affiliated with running their buildings. The Sons are in very unique position to be able to help at this most desperate
time. Most Squadrons have little to no operating expenses and we can dedicate a great deal of our fundraising
efforts to directly supporting our posts. I urge you to also take advantage of this opportunity to tell the world “Who
We Are” and “What We Do!!” Please continue to send us your photos and press clippings when you hold events to
support our veterans and our posts. We will make sure they are posted to our Detachment social media page and
published in this newsletter.
Joseph Guidice, Jr.
Public Relations Chairman
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Share The Pride-Build the Pride
On August 28th Squadron 130 of Thiells
members participated in the 11th Annual
USMC Sgt Chris Hrbek Memorial Sporting
Clays Shoot. The event raises money to
support a foundation named for USMC Sgt
Chris Hrbek who made the ultimate sacrifice while serving in Afghanistan.
Pictured l-r are:
Vice Commander Chris Thiseing, USMC
Viet Nam Veteran and Wounded Warrior
Sgt Caesar Jimenez, Commander Joe
Guidice, Vice Commander Bob Reeg, and
Phil Bleser.

Lake George Squadron
374 held a Chicken BBQ
to benefit The Adirondack Veterans House in
Glens Falls. With the
help of the Auxiliary
and the Legion they
raised over $2000. Presenting the check to
Jeff Varment, Director
of the Vet House is
Squadron Commander
Ike Bosford,.

Shortly after the Pandemic hit, Squadron 814, Portville, NY decided to
give back and help out this small community with a free lunch of a pulled
pork sandwich w salt potatoes and a bottle of water. It was set up to just
pull up and get handed the meal and drive off. 75-80 lunches were handed out. Another lunch give away is planned.
Working that day were Commander Kip Morrow, member Brandon
Morrow and Auxiliary members Lisa and Torianne Morrow. Lisa came up
with the idea of having just our family serving that day to cut down on
contamination. Cooking all the pork was member Nick Stives. Tim Collins, Carl Silvestri Ron Moore and Sean Gardner worked behind the
scenes leading up to the day.
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Share The Pride-Build the Pride

A Sons member since the day he was born, Mitchell Clark of Richfield Springs Squadron 616
graduated from Central Valley Academy. This summer he completed the first 4-year ROTC
program at his high school finishing as XO and Drill Commander. Michell was also a 2019
graduate of Boys State and left right after graduation to join the U.S. Navy and pursue his
dream of becoming a navy diver. Best of luck Mitchell!!

Have some news or event you’d like to Share??
Squadron Commanders, County and District Commanders, ALL members of the Sons, please let us know what
you are doing and what you have accomplished in pictures and in words. We don't need long essays, just captions to pictures showing your members in action. (PLEASE: Send pictures in .JPG format, and make them individual image files, not in collage or combined formats).
SEND SUBMISSIONS TO PR CHAIRMAN JOE GUIDICE k9bigdog@gmail.com

